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EXECUTIVE FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Improve C-Suite decision making with comprehensive, actionable
information from veEDIS™
veEDIS, the Emergency Department Information
System for your hospital’s C-suite, provides real
time information for monitoring and decision
making to promote the clinical and financial health
of the hospital.
Monitor the Emergency Department Real Time:
Access status boards and dashboards to monitor
census, throughput, ancillary services, resource
utilization and other metric preferences. Receive
real-time broadcasts and alerts to mobile devices
for syndromic surveillance, high risk discharges,
department capacity breaches, or other
customized events.

Rich Data Yields Rich Reports: Nearly all data
capture in veEDIS is structured allowing for
incredibly rich and detailed reporting. In fact,
veEDIS delivers approximately 200 reports
addressing all aspects of regulatory, process,
quality and risk, and ad hoc reports. And if
desired, generate information to CSV file output
in order to expand reporting capabilities to meet
any need or imagination.
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Automate Charging and Optimize Revenue: Nurse
documented assessments and other activities
compile client defined point-based levels to
efficiently and consistently determine facility
charges. Procedures documented and timed IV
fluid infusions automatically determine appropriate
charges. Chart finalization integrates submission
of charges reducing human resource allocations,
errors and turn-around-time.
Manage Risk: Quickly identify patients with
sufficient illness and potential risks to determine
the next most appropriate level of care.
Comprehensive reports list all significant quality
concerns, risk areas and clinical findings to
facilitate timely intervention. Prompts are provided
real time and reports are available for daily use to
ensure patient safety and follow-up.
Quality and Incentives: veEDIS prompts clinicians
real-time to comply with clinical Quality Measures
and Meaningful Use. Detailed reports identify
compliance and opportunities for improvement for
the department and for individual nurses
and providers.

Trending: Monthly reports are automatically
delivered to key personnel electronically for
tracking and trending purposes. Comparison
with previous period data is clear and simple
through color coded graphs so that actions for
improvement can be identified and implemented.
Consulting: We have a team of advanced users
and experienced emergency clinicians that have
facilitated improvement in hundreds of emergency
departments. We analyze a variety of department
activities including charting, risk, process and
patient flow, charges, Quality Measures and
Meaningful Use compliance to customize
education programs for nurse and physician
users, department and hospital management,
as well as quality/risk personnel.
Leverage Your Data: Large multi-hospital
corporations will benefit from our Year End Report.
Presentation of hospital outliers will help facilitate
identification of processes that excel at certain

hospitals in order that those processes may be
exported to hospitals faltering with regard to the
same metric. 5-year trending is also provided for
corporations with sufficient data.

No Capital Costs for Implementation.
Low Monthly Operating Costs.
No Barrier to Entry: Saves hundreds of thousands
of dollars in hardware purchase, maintenance and
replacement. Eliminates 3rd party software
licensing (Microsoft and other tools) and reduces
on-site IT resource needs. No on-site content
development required. veEDIS has the richest
content in the industry out-of-the box. This
includes clinical content, teaching instructions,
medications, protocol orders, clinical decision
support, complaint-based documentation prompts,
reports and more. Further, our thin-client
architecture requires only a browser and a modest
desk-top computer. Finally, our numerous existing
interfaces allow a go live in 30-60 days!

“Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital’s move to veEDIS on April 2
is part of our commitment to continuous improvement of quality
patient care. While patients might not see anything different when
they walk through our doors, they should take comfort in knowing
that their hospital is using the most advanced technology.”
- Avah Stalnaker, CEO of Stonewall Jackson
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About veEDIS™
veEDIS is an indispensable tool for effective
management and continuous process
improvement.
veEDIS is Emergency Department Information
System (EDIS) software designed to streamline
emergency department management. Created
by a team of credentialed physicians and nurses,
veEDIS combines real emergency department
experience with advanced technology to provide
software that assists in meeting quality patient
care and safety goals.
veEDIS provides hospitals with an easy way to
move to a current state-of-the-art Emergency
Department Information System, avoid significant
IT capital costs, and position themselves quickly
to meet Federal guidelines to receive incentive
payments.
veEDIS is certified by the Drummond Group as
an EHR technology (CEHRT) that can qualify
hospitals to receive payments under Medicare and
Medicaid Electronic Health Record Incentive Programs
(Meaningful Use) enabling them to seek stimulus
funding under the American Reinvestment and
Recovery Act (ARRA).
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1380 N. University Drive #102
Plantation, Florida 33322
Phone 954-344-0498
Fax 954-344-2849
www.veEDIS.com
This EHR Module is 2011/2012 compliant and
has been certified by an ONC-ATCB in accordance
with the applicable certification criteria adopted
by the Secretary of Health and Human Services.
This certification does not represent an
endorsement by the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services or guarantee the receipt of
incentive payments.

